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NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Conimr nts of the Press on Blaine's For

eln

Policy.

Fearful Boiler Explosion in a Mill at
Full

SR
5

--

PLO WS, AGRWUL'l U1UL IM tL EMEN1 S, ic.
liotli here anil In the
w
Wocl, Hides, Pelts, Kir.., Eastern Markets.
.'SSt.ViSr

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H.. ROMERO

BRO.

&

Poisoning

Description of the Modal for the
Grant Ilalloters.

'Oí All

Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
(Of all colore.)

Alo a full

lino of

Scorllle's Eleven Reasons as Set Up in
Ills Motion
For a

"ew

Trial in the National Mnrder

Shoes
Ladies' French
IP i ix o Bonnet s. a
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
--

AND

?

0ir Carpet Do nrtment la complete in the tiitost and most bcaatiful designs.
nspection oí our stock.

We invite

MANU FACTUREK OF

íUJATTRESSESñüJíi
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Curtains of all Kinds,
Winw
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

COGHLAN
lias Opened the Largest and

Beat

Allotted Stock of

BOOTS AND S HOES
Xju
Howlson, 3Vti,i3.srer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER FIROtTailT TO NEW'MEXICO.

3Lj.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Work Done to Order.

HAHjIIOAD 1 AVE., EAST LAS VEGAS.

COAL AND WOOD Y AUD.
GEORGE ROSS,

Proprietor.

constantly on hand and for side üt a reasonable price the Lest quality of coal in tbo marko
and from fifty to one hnndrcd and fifty cords of

Cut by a horse powcrsaw to any length desired ; also a largo supply of codr posts. All orders
left at Lockhavt & Co's or Browne 4 Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

LiOGKHART

CO.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDYTARE
Quoouswaro,

&

FURNITURE

Keep the larxoit stock of Lumber, Ha b. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

.;'

DEALERS

IN-

-

&

CO.

1 HfflR

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

Btove. Tinware House Furnishing Goxlg a specialty. They he e a largo and well seliKted
lock and Invite the patronage of the public Ageuu for the áiuia Powder Coiupany.

GO TO

PO"W"ELIj
The Goal Man
BLOCK
JUrWéda Block, Next Door

1V
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The

Criticisms on the
Terdict.

New York Times'

00 A L.

OFFICES
rottofflcc. East Lot Vejat,

Some Interesting Foreign Flashes From
the Old World.

Srovllle'n Motion for a Sew Trini.
u
Washington, January 28. This
iscoviile tiled before the Supreme
Court, of the District of Columbia, par
pers upon whicn he bases his motion,
or motions, for a new trial. Not being
familiar with practice in this district,
Scoville concluded to file motions to assure himself from any possibility of'be-in- g
deprived through any legal technicality of the right of a review by tho
court in the general term. The papers
tiled in support of the motions are the
prisoner's allidavit; the ailidavit of
Frederick H. Suyder, as to the liudiug
of a newspaper in the room occupied by
the jury, under circumstances indicating that it had been read by tho jury;
the affidavit of J. W. Guiteau, that he
is acquainted with the signatures oí the
live jurors whose names are written on
the margin of the newspapei said to
have been seen by the jury, that ho ha3
seen them write their names, and believes the writing upon said newspaper
to have been made by the jurors named.
Tho last affidavit, that Mr. Scoville,
setting forth new discoveries of evidence upon which he based the motion
tor a new trial.
The lirst paper is a motion for a new
trial on the grounds :
First By reason of the uncertainty in
said verdict, in that the jury thereby
found the defendant, whereas the indictment consists of a different court
variant from, and inconsistent with,
exceptional matters of substances.
Second That said verdict of the jury
does not specify which court, or courts
of indictment it was founded upon, and
several of the courts being separated
materially from others, the defense is
not advised by the former said verdict
as to the finding of the jury upon the
material cause ot the death, at, or the
of tile deceased.
place of the
Third The trial of this cause was
commenced at the J une term of this
court and was not concluded in tin
same term of court, but was extended.
Fourth That tuis comm. had no jurisdiction of this case by law, for the reason of the deceased having taken place
outside of tho District of Columbia.
FifthThat the court erred in overruling each and all prayers upon questions of taw asked by tiie counsel for
the defense, aud in refusing to instruct
the jury as requested in each of the
prayers proposed by them.
Sixth That the court erred on the
trial of this cause in excluding proper
evidence offered by the deleuce and
set forth in tho bi of exceptions.
Seventh That the court erred on the
trial of this cause in admitting to the
jury improper evidence on the part of
the prosecution as shown on bane exceptions.
Eighth That this court erred in
commenting improperly during the
trial upon the conduct ot the defendant,
and went entire y into arrangements
with the District Attorney without the
knowledge of tho counsel for the defenafter-noo-

Kid

STOVES

80C

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

ati

Family at

Coriuth, Kentucky.

Case.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

HP- -

Maine.

of tlio Romano

HAVE JUST hECEIVED A VEUY FINE STOCK OF

--

flt 11,

Fltztem ll't Office,

d.-at-

1

dant.

Ninth The misbehavior of the jury
read to them
newspapers calculated to prejudice
their mind against the defendaut, as
shown in the affidavits of Frederick
Snyder, Geo. Scoviile and J. W.
Guiteau, filed herewith.
Tenth liy reason of new and material facts unknown at the time of the
trial and not ascertained before on account of having come to light since the
trial, shown in the affidavit filed herewith.
Eleventh- - That th verdict is contrary to the law of the case.
in reading, or hearing

George Scoville,

Defendant's Counsel.
The second papers tiled is a bill of
evception and contains tho same point
made in the motion for a new trial.
Gn.t nu Trial.
Washington, January 28. In the
criminal court this morning Scoville
a .d Heed, counsel for Guiteau, appeared and the former inquired of the court
in respect to the form of his bi of ex
ceptions, whether he would be compelled to except specifically or whether
the general exception was sufficient.
Judge Cox stated that under the
practice of the court, lie would have to
except specifically.
Scoville then stated that he had intended to file a motion for a new trial,
but would like to have until Monday.
The District Attorney objected and
Scoville stated that in that case ho
would file a motion ihis afternoon in the
c erk's office. The District Attorney
asked the court to assign Tuesday next
for argument of tho motion, but upon
representations from Scoville ho scarcely will be able to enter upon argument.
The court declined to fix a time.
Guiteau in his affidavit sat i as he is
restrained of his liberty he is compelled
to leave tho whole matter of a new tria!
to Scoville.
Frederick D. Snyder offers to set
forth that he was a guest at tho National Hotel during a portion of the month
of December, and occupied a room near
those occupied by the jury in the Guiteau case. Oil one occasion he saw the
door of one of the rooms so occupied
standing
opea
no
with
but
person
therein,
and
on
the
table of said room was a newspaper,
and knowing it was forbidden for the
jury to have newspapers, be "slipped in
1

and took the paper, which he found was
a copy of the Evening Critic, containing
an account of the attempt of Jones to
nhoot Guiteau and an editorial denouncing the prisoner. On the margins was
the names or the initials of tire of the
jurors. In the interest of justice he
took the paper to Seoyi le. Attached to
this affidavit is the copy of the Critic
al udetl to with the names of the jurors
mentioned written in ink upon the
margius. The affidavit of Scoville is
to effect that he believes the names o
the jurors were written on the margin
on the paper described in Snyders
affidavit, by the jurors themselves, and
that since the trial new and material
facts showing the insanity of the prisoner has come to his knowledge. The
main re.ianee of the defense is on the
affidavit of Snyder and the copy of the
Critic appended to it, which it is claimed was seen and read by the jury
pending the trial. A careful comparison of the writing on the margin of the
newspaper with the signatures of the
jury men whose names appear there,
show a striking resemblance and
established a strong case of circunstan-tia- l
evidence. The District Attorney,
however, asserts that this matter of
tampering with and irregular improper
conduct on part of jury as set forth
in Snyders affidavit, will be disposed
of in short order by the prosecution.
The jury themselves are quite indignant.
Jtlulne'a

t
avian Poller.
January 23. The even-

Chill-Pe-

New York,

ing Post's Washington special says:
Blaine is sensitive to the severe criticisms which his policy has aroused and
feels particularly the reflection on his
course in the letter of instructions to
Prescott. He will soon give his side of
the story to the public, and make issue
in his future political relations. As previously stated, Blaine's general policy
was to organize a confederation of
American republics ; this idea originated with the Nacaragua minister, now
dead, who was here two years ago ; he
proposed a great South and Central
American Union ; to further his idea he
corresponded with the leading statesmen ot those Governments and received
favorable responses ; then he submitted to Blaine and some of his intimate
friends with assurance that the petty
States in question were torn with wasting wars and would eagerly adopt the
simiplan of confederation, some-whlar to that of several states under our
faunion. Blaine was
federal
vorably imoressed at the time
and nas since shaped his policy in record with it. Ho also intended to favor a policy that should
release Cuba from the Spanish dominion iti order to free the Gulf from
Blaine's friends
European control.
claims his instruction to Trescott were
sent after a full consultation with
Arthur and that the President approved
Blaiue's course. In this matter it can
be taken for granted that Blaine contemplated the organization of tho
Central and South American republic
into one vast confederation under a
constitution tho same ai our; tho two
great American Republics then were
together to control the American continent with similar institutions based
on the greatest liberty of citizen and
were to lead the civilization and human
progress. Blaine no doubt contemof war with
plated
one or more European nations, i' the
policy of uniting the American continent into great democratic nations
was opposed uy the monarchial powers
whose interest might be in conflict
with such a step. The scheme is now
shown in its vast and dazzling proportion. Solar from seeking to explain,
Blaine regards it as the crowning stroke
of his genius and one which will yet
command admission and the suoporl
of the Nation; he spent several hours
yesterday in conference with confidential friends, discussing the policy in its
various phases and told them that he
was prepared to make it a political
at

issue.

d

NO 173.

I had with the Secretary I quoted this
letter as a matter of fact thai I bad not

bought his minister, and had not offered to buy him, and not the slightest
suggetion of criticism, then or thereafter, escaped him until no. 'On the
contrary, when I asked his attention as
to the charges of gross corruption with
which all Lima was arguing. A jocular a lusion by a gent.enian present to
my dullness in only ottering to sell
stock within proper limits to him or
his friends, brought hearty laughing.
Sheppard says he was introduced to
Blaine by Senator Biair, who. uoon
B. nine's advice, became one of my
counsel and shared to the uttermost in
every delusion. He approved every
step I took.
Sheppard concludes his letter to Governor Boutwell by saying, to you we
ook to introduce us to the new Secretary, whom ever ho may be.
The 'limes on the Verdict.
New York, January 28. The Guiteau
trial is universally approved, but elicits
from the Times one of the most offensive articles it has published since the
rebellion. It declares that the American
people are satisfied with tho conduct
of the trial wich was a broad farce enacted in the court without one symptom
of popu. ar disapprobation. It doubts
whether the nation which has turned
the sufferings of Garfield into food for
sensation, the crime into a jest and the
trial into a prolonged farce, has a right
to bang Guiteau. It insists that English
sympathies expressed at the time of
the President's death now proves it unnecessary. The whole article isa series
of studies. Saturday's Review follow
suit in remarking that the peculiarity of
the crime itself 3 decidedly traceable
to the Democratic party. The scandals
of the trial it says are directly connected with the Democratic politics of society, and it suggests that Guiteau's outburst in the court proceeded from generous indignation at finding his liberty
restrained, his motives questioned and
his character assailed; it points to the
shooting of the President as a resu.t of
one hundred years of unbridled Democracy aud concludes that the Democ;tic
party may be thanked for an instructive lesson.
Bob Inj,proll on ICnmcN Pollrjr
New York, January 28. Tho Post's
Washington special says : Bob Inger-sosays' he believes Blaine's policy as
now published, will meet with the admiration aud approval of the country.
It is, he says, in the line of freedom as
againt the governments, which the
worid is outgrowing; it is natural and
proper if not inevitable. He says in relations to business that it will be inti
mate with the republics clustering
around the Isthmus of Pauama, and we
shall soon be riding in Pullman cars to
the city of Mexico, aud bus:ness in the
territories, of all sorts, will grow close
and important with the country's thus
brought into contact with the United
States.
The friends of Blaine's policy say it
will lift politic out of common places
and recall to the American people the
lofty ideas of the dignity and the rights
of man which actuated our forefathers
in a more heroic period of our history
touching this aspect of the case.
He D.tueltto Spite 1'orUhill.
Chicago, Jan. 28. The Tribune's
Washington special says J. E. Haydeti,
who claimed once to have saved the life
of President Hayes from an assassin
spent a good deal of time around Guiteau's cell during the trial and gave
him points about Corkhill and Porter
which Guiteau used in courc, notably,
about Corkhill's wash bill, etc., he also
put a newspaper in jury rooni so that
tho verdict might be thrown aside on
the ground that they had read the
papers. Spite against Corkhill for fancied wrongs was his motives and he
alone condemned the verdict,
!l

OI

Co in in "lit son niaine'e F.ireixn Policy.
New YorN, Jan. 28. The papers this
morning give considerable space to
what is termed, "Blaine's Foreign
Policy.''' In the space of a letter "C"
the lierald correspondent interviewed
Sheppard, President of the Peruvian
Conipany.which latter, says he is not
very fiaitering to Blaine and when the
whole thing comes out that gentleman
will never lift his luad agaiu. Sheppard dares Blaine to publisn the correspondence between them. Sheppard
furnishes a letter from himse f to
of the Peruv.au
ou
Bontwe 1
coiupany, dmca December loth, isa ,
stating that an interview had been held
with Minister llurlbut in New York,
which Hur.but said will assure him of
exueutivo support, the substance of
which Sheppard subsequently reshear-seto Blaine, which Blaine denied.
Later a letter was written to llunbut
giving an unreserved inside view of the
plans of the company, a copy of which
was sent to Washington, and Blaine
acknowledged its receipt. Sheppard
says in the letter to Boutwell that every
allegation in the letter concerning the
alleged impropriety of correspondence
between linn and Hurlbut and its discussion between the Secretary and myself, is an invention pure and simple,
and worse than uncxcusable. Such a
suggestion was never made by cither
of us at any interview. On both the
first and second interviews with the
Secreiaiy he dwelt at great length and
with emphasis upon the fact that it
would alike be his duty and his pleasure
to any legitimate American scheme,
but had been unable to help the French
Syndicate because it was not Ameriesn.
lie added that they had pointed out
this destruction to Swarez as vital, and
had suggested to him that if he even
had Americans interested with his department he might help him, etc., and
thereupon suggested to me that I might
avail myself of the company's operation of this syndicato by putting my
interests at the front. As to the state
ment that he told me he would instruct
Hur;but to examine and report on this
claim, is another unqualified error;
nothing of the kind was even suggested
between us at any interview. At the
close of the lirst interview, he asked
what I wanted of him. and I answered
only this; instruct Hurlbut to notify
Chili and Peru that the Landrew claim
must be paid and the claim adjudicated
before any terms of settlement, which
might effect the rights of the owners of
these claims wnicti are agreeü on, and
his instant answer was, you will get insinuations or attempted bribery. The
entire letter was these words:
June 2, 1881. Dear Sir. Of course
we shad be glad to have yourself so far
as it may be entirely proper, and your
personal friends interested, audi wiil
reserve, say $50,(H)0 of the whole stock
subject to your advice. The terms of
payment can suit individual convenience. Very respectfully, Jacob Sheppard, to S. A. Hurlbut.
Sheppard says the offer was to sell
the stock and he says he seems to have
do money, At the very tint interview

Htle

Fntiu.

Washington, January 28. SecretarjKirk wood, referring to the rumors'that
Mormons are inciting the Indians in the
west, said he had very little faith in the
story. While it is true the Mormons
might seek the friendship of the Indians in the event of trouble with the
United States, it could not bo possible
they would attempt to defy the United
States government, as an effort of that
sort would have a very different result
from that attending in Salt Lake city.
M da for the 306.
January 28. J. M.
Louis,
St.
on the order of the stalwart leaders, has struck off 300 bronze medals to
commemorate the steady voting of the
3 iü at the Chicago convention. The affair has been very secret. The medals
are perfectly round, 2J inchet in diameter, I of an inch thick, and weigh nearly a pound. A profile of Grant is on
the centre of the face, turned with laurel and oak leaves j outside of this is the
record of the bü(i Grant ballots, in a
complete circle, and the number of
each ballot and vote cast, ranging from
3'W to 313 ; on the centre of the other
side, is a commemorative of the thirty-i- x
ballots of the old guard for Uiysses
S. Grant, for President of the Republican Convention at Chicago, June 1880.
-

Kir-sha-

Bailer

O

Exloi.u.

Waterville, Maine, Jan. 28. The
boiler on the null of the Kennebec
r ouring Company, of rairrieid, exploited this morning with terrific force.
The son of
Rico was killed;
John Avery, foreman,, J. Lemau, fireman, Isaac Tarking, engineer, were
buried in the ruins. George McKeown,
and John Smith were badly wouuded.
Several others were slightly injured.
The underwork of the mill is on fire,
and is still burning.
KaMrouU Combinations.

.bullish, but the feeling is general
ward. It is believed the uusiness of
the south western roaus win tie turned
over to iho Wabash, Chesapeako and
Ohio; the St. Louis and San Francisco
may go with the combination. It is
slated under the terms of the purchase
of the St. Louis and San Francisco road
that the Atlantic & Pacific will be owned by the Southern Pacific in harmony
with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
while tiie San Francisco and St. Louis
will becomes the property of Gould.

Fi

Irn

Real Estate Cffxe.

ri- -

A FAIR INCREASE.

London, Jan. 28. The statement of
the bank of France shows an increase
milfor the past week ot twenty-thre- e
lions francs in gold, and three hundred
thousand in silver.
FOCND IS SACKS.

Car-riga-

TW1NTY ARRESTS.

Desirablo Business nouses. Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, leases. Mortgages and other
A PLOT DISCOVERED.
Corfu, Jan. 28. A plot against the instruments affecting the transfer or
life of the King of Greece is discovered; exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.
it was to murder him on a journey.
86S0 DOLLARS will buy a desirable bnslneM
Attempt to Wreck n Train.
house and t on Itailrood Avenuo that rents
per month.
New York, January 28. An attempt for
was made to wreck the New York Cen- 2500 DOLLARS will buy one
of the bout busitral train by drawing a piece of ness properties on Grand Avenue,
that renta-fowood between the rails, at the River-dal- e
$5 ih r month. Leased for one year.
avenue new iron bridge, but was
Is the prleoof an eleirant
frustrated by a flag man. The police 4150andDOLLARS
substantial structure of briek and
will investigate.
stono on Hiiilroad Avenue that rents for
Twenty arrests were made and a
number of treasonable papers
by the military police in the
county of Galway.

wen-foun- d

1

)

r

(15 per

mouth
Family PU..td.
DOLLARS
will buya onehalf Interest
Corinth, Ky., January 28. A family 600O
iu a till io k of buildinfrs tltuated in the
'
A

named Romano, living in tho outskirts
of the town, were poisoned night before
last at supper. It is supposed arsenic
was in the corn bread ; the family is
lying at the point of deat h. There has
been no investigatien as yet.
Stocks.

niT

York, Jan.

Silver Daw, $1.13.
M.mcy.
Governments quiet, unchanged.
Stocks opened strung:, closed weak.
Western Union....
Quicksilver

??.

35.

12

W
4

1
1
1

Uuiitn Paeüle
Hoii'ls
Cent nil Paeifio

Uo.ds
Sultro
Silver Niitfjfct

27
8o5

4uvj

Panama

1

,

DOLLARS
5000ness

will buy one of the best busihouses in East Las Vegas; rents
for flifl er month.
DOLLARS for tho finest corner, with
350OHiibFtautiul
improvements, in Las Vegas.
This is a rare bargain.
DOLLARS will buv a lot on Sixth
Street that is worth íS,500. A splendid

investment.

SO

1'iioifio

MiiripoH
Wells. Farsro & Co
New York Central
Erie

most desirable business portion of tho
town, that brings a rental income of $150

permonth.

XCOO

ss

I7!

1

i.--4

1

It
9

1(300

DOLLAKS will buya lot on Donirla
will double in valuo within
twelve months.

Avenue that

will buya
19000et?asDOLLARS
hat Is paying a big

corner in Laa
rent on tho
This corner is covered by fluo
buildings and is a great bargain.
V

i

2000nerDOLLARS
on

will buy a houso aud corDouglas Avenue that paya a
per month
rent of
will buy a flue livery star
3S00tileUOLlARS
thiit rents for fSO per month. Tho
lots ulone aro $3,5oo worth the money
lot

While Gen. Grant was besieging
Richmond Gen. Sherman sent the fol- 110 O DOLLARS will buy a buHlnesa
next
lowing message to President Lincoln :
to tho Optic block.
"lam informed that if the thing be
O DOLLARS will buv throe nicelot
pressed Gen. Grant can capture Rich- aS O
next to the new Sun Miguel National
mond " Lincoln immediately sent the
Hank Site.
following message by wire to Graut :
DOLLARS will buv a lot next to the
"I am informed "by Gen. Sherman that 1GO0
new Sun Miguel National Bank buildiug.
if the thing is pressed you can capture
Richmond. "Let the thiug be pressed.' 2 3.0 O DOLLARS will buy six nice lots in
rear of tlio new San Miguel National
Bank building.
Sin a couple of hundred years from this
it the Bible is again revised to suit the
DOLLARS each will buy two nice
times, the passage in tho parable of the 1200
lots on Douglas Avenue.
ten virgins, which reads thus: '"Give
us of your oil, for our lamps have gone 80O DOLLARScachwill buv two nieelotson
Lincoln Avenue in tho late burnt district.
out," will be changed to "Give us of
your electric iiglits, for our circuit is 20OO DOLLARS Twill buy four niee corner lots close to business center on Lin
temporarily brokon."
bus-me- ss

coin Avenue.

"Who runs this cheeso wagon?" ineach will buy nix uwu
quired a customer of his grocer. "Oh, 000 DOLLARS
lots close to Episcopal church.
l m running it myself, I s'pose." "I
caen wit ,buv several nioe cordidn't know. There are good many GO DOLLARS
ner lots in the Buena Vista addition.
skippers aboard."

il-uenc- o

DOLLARS each will buy fiftoen lote In
It is said that the laws of New York QQ the Hill SitcTownCompany'saddiUon.

very closely resemble sausages. You
have great respect for (hem until you
know how they are made.
Hi
Ai.Cm...
New York, January 28.
Mining
stocks very active and irregular. Robinson very stong, advancing from $i 45
to $4, on very .urge transactions.
A Severe Gnl.-- .
Burlington, January 28. A severe
gale struck Use city this morning, doing
great damage in small amounts.
Mr. Henry Patterson and others, who
have had an extended experience in
Lead vil. e, have made some valuable
discoveries in the Coyote district. The
ore is copper, silver and gold. The formation is precisely similar to that of
Leadyihc, Col. The ore laying ou the
dump of the Leadville mine, just two
miles below Coyoto Springs, is pronounced by the best judges to be pre
cisely of the same character and value
as that of the lamous Chrysolite mine
at Leadvil.e, Col. 2 out of which a very
large amount of bullion has been takeu
at a very lightcxpeuse. The Coyote district is about two aud a half miles from
the Jicarilla mountains, and is really
the west foot hills of those mountains.
The distance from the Mai Pais is
about ten mi.es, and the indications
point to a connection between the Jic
arilla disturbance or upheaval, and that
of the Mai Pais disturbance. All the
ore found in fissuro veins in the Jicaril-la'- s
shows copper stain, as indeed every
ore bearing vein in New Mexico does,
and the Cayote district, particularly the
Little riltsburg aud other claims in its
vicinity, presents evidence of very large
deposits of the ores mentioned above.
The geological aspects of this district
are very favorable. That large bodies
of ore will be shown up thcro, iu the
near future, is very certain. At a future time we will give an account of tho
geological aspects of this district and
also a more extended description of its
ores and probable value. OoMcn Era.
Mr. Wilott a clerk in the material
department at the depot is suffering
with a severe altacfk of fever and sore
throat. Ho is at the residence of Conductor J. II. Richlcy. lie receives the
best of care as he has many warm
friends among his young associates
who deem it a pleasure to help take
care of him and look after his wants.

Wood cut in any length and deliverLoat nark.
ed to all parts of the city by George
San. Francisco, Jan. 28. A dispatch Ross.
from Coos Bay says the bark Ratcer
from the Sound to Honolulu was lost on
January 5th, about two hundred miles HATS!
HATS!
HATS!
west of Cape Bluuuo. The crew was
taken off of the wreck by the brig
Orient, on January 24th ana arrived at
Umpqua on the 25th.

trichente recently in Minnesota, five
more of the seventeen who were stricken, are despaired of.

M

The bodies of Huddy and his nephew
who recently disappeared from
,OPTIC ft LOCK,
of Ballinrobe, Ireland
has been found in bags which had been
sunk by means oí large stones. The EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M.
p ace where the bodies were found is
near the houe of a man named
who is now under arrest on sus- READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
picion.
ESTATE.

A

Irlchenic.
Minnesota, January 28. In addition
to the three persons who died from

CALM

The most fastidious
can be pleased in a hat
by calling on

Isidor Stern,
west Las Vee;as.

DOLLARS each will buy
X2Sfruutinir
on Orand

four nieJ lots
Avenuo in Hill Bite
Town Company's addition.

each wiU buv corner lots
lOOoneDOLLARS
and two in block thirty Ave, Hill Site
Town

Corapti-ny'-

e

addition.

ISO

D iLLALS each will buy five lote In
block
Company's

addition.

XOS

DOLLAR- - eaeh will buy twenty-tw- o
clcinuu lot iu the Hill Sito Towh Company's addition.

J2G0

DOLLARS eaeh will buv lots 13 and 11
in block M in the Hill S"ite Town Company's addition.

DOLLARS each will buv lots 15 and IS In
250block
MinthelliU Siio Town Company's

addition.

DOLLARS each will buy lots
to SI
SOO
iuelusue in block
Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buv lota 23 to 10
ISOinclusivo
in block 30, Hill Site addition.
17

DOLLARS each will buy lots
200iu bloco
Hill Site addition.
J"

STaud

3

DOLLARS JIMieaeh will buy lots 3 to 7
X50inclusive,
block 37, in the Hill Site addi-

tion.

eaeh will buy four
HasinDOLLARS
block 3i, Hill Site addition.

nieo lots

DOLLARSeach will buy two nice
200lots
in block 40, Hill Silo addition.

DOLLARS eaeh will buy flvo
150 iilock
lu, Hill Kile addition.

corner

nicolotslu

DOLLARSeach
222"ner
lots in

will buy four nieo corblock in, (fronting toward tho
city), Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy two splendid
lota in block Ki, Hill Sito addition.

800

ItCHideiice

Property.

AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS have
for sale the most elegant
rosldem and the handsomest furnished homo
in Lns Vegas. We sell everything completo
from tho well stocked cellar to the elegant
double parlors, together with tho family cur- -

elegant six room housoand
fourehoieo lots, with necessary outbuildings on Railroad Avenue, near i ho depot.
(3300 will buy an elegant, modernTjullt briek
Uouso and two nioe corner lots, eight
rooms, all fenced In, und ronts for ICOpw
$2000 will buy a Uno bilek house with four
rooms, on Main Street, that rents for $30
permonth.
$2000 will buy an elegant framo house, eight
largo rooms; two nice lota: good well uf
water; nice sua o trees In front yard and
rent for $15 per month.
$1 300 will buy a nice frame residenoowith four
rooms and two corner luts; rents for $38
per month.
SfSOO will buy a newly built frame houso with
Jour nice rooms.
will bu v au elegant residence with Ave
corner lots that aro worth $2,500 cash.
Houso bus twelve large rooms and rents
for S100 per month.
Ü,100 will buy a d sirahloreoidonee with four
largo rooms, on Main Street between the
two towns.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all prices for
pastoral and agrknr.ural purposes.
Do you want to buy a lot?
Do j ou want to buy a house?
Do yon want to sell a ot?
Dd you want to sell a house?
Do you have a houso to rent?
Do you want to rent a bouse?
Iln you want to invest yourmon-- y to Otto
Beeurc tho best returns in the thoru a time?
If so, call on ua, aud we will endeavor to
please you.
No trouble to answer questions.
No trouble to show you around.
If you come to Las Vegas to loc
or nvest
bo sur j to como aud seo us and w j if
v. ill o you

MOOO will buy an

good.

CALVIN FISK,

BL

ESTATE

AGENT

Optic Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

.

NEW FRONT

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLCR. Editor.

Kail

irte

Stand, opposite Optic niuck.

s

O-- .

0?

RATES

SUBSCRIPTION

lallj,l year
month
llljr.. I
month
I11t,
Deliren)
Weekly,

I

on.

too.

year

GIVE HIM
t.
73.

1

For Advertising Ktw apply to J. II. Konpler

KUiioruii'l

LongEx peri e nee
In the hotel business In Colorado warrants na
In assuring those who piitronizc it that

Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

á'rotrietr.

fruit-growin- g

full line of baker's good.

LA8VEOAS

We Will Please Them.

.

Red flannel, knit,
and cashmere
w
wear reduced,
York clothing House.

nt

Now is the time to

buy overcoats cheap.
New York Clothing

d

green-cure-

d

lunch.

first-cla- ss

J. A.

at

f.

Reduction in prices,
New York Clothing

Best in the Market.

fKSf

Cardigan Jackets

duced

New York
Clothing H ousel
m
12-l.-

ivor-hc-

t.

s.

LAS

pawn-broker- s,

to-d-

F.Htrii.i cl.
A biwni. horse mule, with white Ktrciik in
liic and I'rand'.'d C. s. on left Nhoulder
1. (.'. Also on ton loth of Jmumry
from the Kxehaim'e Cornil, H black horse, tlv'u
years old, bridle bit bra d to olou left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for Mm return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Ycku-- , or
twenty ilollir for Ixith.

ed

Xotlee lo Stock Growers and
.

J. Haywnrd begs to

inform,

Other.
tho

stock-irrowe-

and cimienten genornlly (hut he has
no on employ ed as agent to buy eattl from
this lato out, tmd Unit they are therefore
wanted net to sell rattle to any
mrcn'Hof hiti without a wrilton order from him.

ISiiok'kiiia,
Indian tanned, at Myer Friedman
Bros. Send in your orders at once.

&

Go to N. B. Thorp & Co. for choice
roll butter.
West Brothers' Philadelphia custom
made fine shoes for sale at City shoe
store. Better than booLs and cheaper
In price.

I

1720
1.SA4
1H5H

NEW MUSIO ROOMS

IS1

J.

...

W. G.THOMPSON PROPRIETOR

L

. C.

1849

AND

R

Blacksmith and Wagon shop
Glorieta, N. M.

O

1CIIAR1)

MRS.

DUNN.

...

Boots and Shoes J

ROCO AMELIO,
Dealer In

G

&

TOIIACCO, CIOAItS AND NOTIONS.

Best Native Wine

Proprietor
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Frrsh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiakey. Lunch Counter in eon
uectlon.
J. P. THEOBALD,

lo- -

cateu in East Las vegas, Headquarters at tne
City Shoe Store, oppoaito Gross, Hlaekwell &
Co's commission house. I am selling all classes
ot goods una snail be pleased to sec you nil.
HY. I1VSINGEK.

FOSTER

IE I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do 'plastering.
WE dostone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WK set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.' s store.
WE are
Asbridge & Harles.
For the freshest and best buns, bread,
pics, cake, etc., uní a way up lunch
call at the Centre street bakery.
Select oysters, lemons and fruits of
all kinds can always bo had at Lehman Bros., Optic block.
Go to N. B. Thorp
Co. for buckwheat flour.

Repaint. done at reasonablu rates. Sho-- i
next door to Uiownlr.g'g Real Estate Ornee,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r,

W. HANSON,

i

P. THEOBALD,

Of all kinds constantly on hand.
New and Fresh.

2d Door South of Adams Express

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
lormer olliee. Orand avenue, sec
ond door north ot Herberts Drug store.
Maker.

U. WARD,

BILLIARD A
HALL.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
It. BORDEN,

Grand Avenue

D

It. DeGKAW,

--

N'OKTH

OF1

OPTIC I! LOCK.

OlBce

X

Just newly furnished. The best oí accommodations lor tinvelei sor regular boarder's "
J.

Foster.

W.

--

ET SHAVED AT THE

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

BATHS ATTACHED.

US

CENTER STREET, - EAST

VEGAS

P.HYS ICXAN AND SURGEON

Suttiirs addition.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

nllicc at tho ado lie house on Main Btreet, back
ot :the St. Nicholas Hotel. Olhco hours trom
In to i' a. m. and t to 4 p. m.

"YyEXK

&

BLOOMAR'S

WholCNitle Liquors.
BARBER SHOP
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at CENTER ST., 2u DOOlt WEST OF LOCKE'S
Heist!
Straus's, next'door to the GaEverything New and First Class.
zette olliee. at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
,f I!S. ROBII1.V9 SUMMEKKIKLD, M. D.,
largely can sell at low hgures.
First House North of Sumner House.
Little drops of water, little grains of
sand, make the mighty ocean and large 0'iiCiHoun8 : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 r.M.
farms of land. Quick sales and small
- New Mexico,
profits. Exchange Corril, West Las East Las Vegas, - - -

FitnilNhed Room to Kent
W in. Savage has several uicely
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
locat ion. Inquire at her residence,
Gothic style, on, Zxon hill, on
Bl.tnchard street.
Mrs.

two-stor- y,

Those large two pountl loaves manufactured at the Centre street bakery are
simply immense. The ladies all say so.

It. II. 8. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a sycciulty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

1)

R.

(Jood rooms and

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

and United States executive olliners.
JJOSTWICK

t WH1TELAW.

Frank
his meat
market into Francisco Baca's house,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
north side of Plaza, near tho Pacific
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
House. He has secured the entire building and yards, and is now prepared to LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
carry on the butcher business in the
best of style. Four hundred of tho fatM.
test and best steers ever brought to Las yyM.
Vegas have been purchased, and now
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the best of beef will be dealt out over
his counter. The people of Las Vegas Sn.vr.K City,
New Mexico
are cordially invited to give him a
trial.
w
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
Tli-- '

KniianM

Farm llnlnr Hull.

Fried eggs, night and morning, and
meals 2.j cents, one door south of American House.

Hook (O Rent.
B. Baker has a select library

' Mrs. J.
of the choicest literature. This library
has been selected for tho accommodation of the reading public, and she will
rent the books at reasonable rates.
Go to A. O. Robbing' for furniture.
Ho han the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.
tf.
V?-l--

Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Ross, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.
12-20- -tf

STOYES and TINWAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HINE,

3?

DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefulj Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Proprietors.

.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Groxi'l

DEALERS

IN-

-

HARNESS
-

-

Mercliandise

Oíl.ttlf TTnv flrm'n THmiv nnrl Trvwn

-

-

WATROUS,

T.n--

NEW MEXICO

Consl nmeiits of freight and Cstile from, and lor the Red River Country, received nt Watrous.
Rail Jtoad Depot. Uood Roads from Red River y!h 01uln mil. DUtaance from Fort Bascom.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

MOUSE;

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Manufacturer and Dcalor la

SADDLES

-

Compounded.

J. 0. BLAKE SUMNER
LA8 VEGAS,

Jt Co.

OSE I'll B. WATKOCS

--

NEW MEXICO.

Qeo. Sumner, JPyojd'jt
and has been elegttrlly rurnlshed throughout. TheSuninvrUaiilr
This house is bran-neclass lioue In every respect, and gnests will be eiitertiilued in the beat possible maunnr and t
reasonable rates.
w

Ssuth Side or Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

LAS VEGAS ..'FAT MARKET

K.KLATTENHOFF
Dealer iu

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

to II. E. Fralcy.)

The Dest ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Will keep constantly on hand Bcof, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
nd Eggs, itaiiroad trad o solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

SAMPLE ROOM.

E. A. HOWARD,

Window Curtains.

Quesnsware. Glassware, Chromos,

......

Agent for th e Crown Sewing .Machine, the best In use.

BUY AND SELL

Office-Speci-

Removed.

KEEP A COMPE15TE STOCK OF

S.B.WATBOUS&SON

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Myer has moved

ROBERTS & WHEBLOOK

CENTRE

board for
Oillco two doors west of Post
gentlemen ov gentleman and wife, can
attention given to diseases.oi thoeye,
be hnd in Wesche's block up stairs,
and rectum.
ear
fronting tho plaza. A few table boarders can be accommodated.
ILL. WARREN.
E. A. FISKI5.
THE MONARCH
Xew Line
riSKE & WARREN,
Resort In West Las Vegas where
Ihe Finest
the Very lUst Brands of Liquors and ('igars
Of Spanish luces and other lace designs
and Counselors ntlrnw, Santa Fe.
,
ars
constantly
kept on hand. Private
Attorneys
at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's. Also a
will practice In the supreme and all
Club liO'.m in Connection. Call ou
new line of niching, light kid gloves, UiNirict courts in tbo Territory. Special attenP. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
given to corporation cases; also to Spanfour and six button, and many other tionand
Mexican grants and United States minstyles of the neatest, and nicest quali- ish
ing und other laud litigation bet oro the courts
ties.

New Mexico.

8AMCKL B. WATUOUS.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

E. L. EPPERSON,

first-clas- s

T. 4 8. F. RAILROAD,

PrescriptlonsTCarefully

.Vs

Vegas.

Forwarding and Commission Merchant

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Lock & Bond.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

HANCIS ULKGEIL M..D.

Proprietor.

Manufaeturrr' Agents and

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumera.-

A full line of the Turcot Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

over Herbert's Drug Store..

& CO.

DEALERS IN

TREET.

DENTIST.

o.

W

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,

ON-

&-C-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sufeenra to Herbert

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
--

9.2H4.M9 11
887,883 14

Everything

BOOT AND SHOE

HOUSE

2,131,aW 17
I.XU.782 01

Suerentor to Jlrrbert it Co.

FRESHEST VEGETABLES

Manufacturer of

w

Successors to OTERO, SELLA U
Wholesale Dealers In

COHENOUR BRO IF1- and Cigars.

Col. Steele's

am now

made by going fe FLECK'S and getting your
(..iiiines nepaireu ami (Jieaneil. ion
will find that most of your
old suits ean be

STAPLE & FAN CI GROCERIES
First door north ot Herbert's drug: store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
V cgas are Invited to call and give me a
Tobacco
trial.

J

sjaucu

A. C.Stouklon.

Gross, Blackwell

NEW MEXICO,

Shop third door east of tho First Nation
iianK, linage street.

13.8SIU11 W
3.217.119 W
4,821.217 OB
VI
,&W,571 4
7,805,588 99
1.340.141 14

A.M. Black well.

DEALERS IN

SOUTtl SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

TO MY MANY KRIKNDS :
I am pleased to inform you thnt I

3XT 312

DRESSMAKER,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Commercial Agent

t ka. as,

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

BREWERY SALOON,

J

Jacob Gross,

East Las "Vegas

ATTORNEY

SAVE5D

UKRItER,

Always On Hand

Hy. Hysinger,

F. NEILL,

umce : k u ya so,

mining districts.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

FRESH FRUIT ASP VEGETAB LES

and tho Bpst
Open all nifcht long.

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

GROCERIES

FANCY

Prop'tress.

AND COU2Í8ELOK AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

Civil Engineering and Surveying; of all kinds
earetuuy attended to. special attention
given to topoKTauhienl maps of

jyHS.
STAPLE

A. MAXWELL,

DEPUTY

&

I

IS IFiiOT EC HOIST.

ON LINE OF A.

Q FRANK ALLEN,

LBERT

dtso
In connection.
.re

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

NEW MEXICO.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

lo-bacc-

"

M.

ueus in Town.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
FOS'lOFFICK,

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls.
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Itoous, Hats, Overalls, Collee, Sugar,
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey. Syrup,
Canned goods. Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills. Sieves. Brooms, Buckets.
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets, Axe- liandles. Blueing, least Powder,
and Ciirars. and will continue
in 1883 to do business on the square as
neretoiote.
Good measure and correct weight.
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Tkii ir
ai.MMm o

1 18X.77,iW 34

A Good Table. Clean Boom

FCRLONO,

N

If ul

Hamburg-Magdebur-

American House

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

ROCTLEDGR

Aaaeta.

New Vork

London x Liverpool
New York
London
;
PhoMiix
Hartford
Queen
Liverpool
Hpringflcld F. 4M..j
Spjlngflcld, Mass...
Commercial Union
London
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion
London
Pennsylvania
Pbiladelhn!a
Firo Insurance Araoclatlon
London
North BntiHh A Mercantile
London
g
Ha mburg, Germany

IJSTSTJ

Groueral Merely

SI1KICT-1KWARES
and dealer In all k nda of
COOKING A NO PAKLOK STOVES
- - LAS VKUAS
BRIDGE STREET,

Dealer in

17M
IS79
1S25
1875
1S0
1876

Location.

Mutual Life
Liverpool. London and Globe
Home Fire Insurance Company.!
London Assurance Corporation..

Dealer in

TIN, COPPER

182

I'l ESCHE

g

al

:

"W"

1SÓ3

Teacher of thS Piano, Organ, Voice and Theory, has opened his
M

1

hrivtol'nre existing between Jaffa Uros,
mid Louis Ktruus Imstlii day beni dissolved
by tmitiuil ootHcnt. I nils St'iun rrtiritur.
JAFFA JIHOS.
LOOS STKAUi.
January - If- --

im;i
IS38

N.

Name of Company.

lni--

D. II. BACH

.

-

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imturance Co'e.
Organ-- I

JOHN CAMPBKLL,
Id Weache't bnlldlng.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
PATTY,
Mannrnctnrer of

-4-

Blan-chard'-

Proprietor.

SOCORRO, K. M.

LAND AGENCY
Wcsche's Block, Weal Side of Plaza Las Vegns.

House.

MW-fi-

- - -

ClUXBERLAIS

REPRESENTS

100 per Day.

BAST SIDE.

ResMenco)

-

Rato

In tho Marwede Hloek, two doors wcrt of
Both clasaand private Instructions given.
Complete
and RyMeuintic couraea In "Church
DENTIST,
Muhic" and "Socirtv Musle."with advantages
of Concerts.
Chorus Sininir, and a seZioti Hill, niunchard Street. parate niKBRecitals In Musical
Theory. For
cofitsK
l ireular or particular addreas P. O. Uox 2U7.
Ijw
Vejrait,
N. M,
VKUAS.

I. KiKiir.

N

sun-bur-

Close to the Depot.

jfEB ic FOIIT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

7--

n,

A
:

KAST LAS VEGAS

Our tabic is supplied with the

.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Post-oflle- e.

tains here :
A deduction of 15 per cent is made on
all branded native hides ; also a deduction of 15 per cent, on all native hides
having two or more horn scratches,
Full weight and fair count, at the
each Your inches long, or one scratch Park Grocery.
tí
twelve Inches long.
Xotirr,
The following is the regular classification adopted by the Chicago hide
Mr. F. M. Dames has purchased all
dealers :
the interest of 8. W. Foster in the CaliGreen hides Hides just as they come fornia meat market. Mr. Dames colfrom the animals, never having been lects all accounts and pays all debts.
salted.
Part cured bides Hides that have
Wo manufacturo more bread, buns,
been salted, long enough to bo thoroughly cured.
pies, cake.-)- , etc., than any other hakery
Green kip All vealskins, running in the Territory, and our goods aro all
from 15 lls. to 25 lbs. shall be classed first class, which is tho secret of such
as veal kip. All long haired and thin largo sales. Center Street Hakery.
skins running from 8 lbs. to 25. lbs. shall
Xotlee.
be classed as runners.
Green calf All vealssins rnuning 8
During my absence east my business
lbs to 25 11)8.
will be in charge of James L. Miller,
Deacon skins All calfákius under 8 who is authorized to transact all busilbs shall be classed as deacons.
ness for nic.
J. C. Blake.
Dry flint hides Are thoroughly dry
hides, that have not been salted.
3 for Piano.
Dry salted hides are thoroughly dry
hides, having been salted while green.
A line upright Fischer piano, seven
Grubby hides Hides having one or octave, nearly new and in good order,
more grubs.
worth $500, is "tobe rallied oft' at Locke
All dry kip and calf shall be classed & Bond's February 22d. Those desirthe same as hides. All hides shall be ing a splendid instrument will now
free from salt, dirt, meat, dung, horns, have an opportunity to get it for only
tail bones and sinues. and before being live dollars.
weighed all such substances shall be
removed, or a proper deduction made
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
from the weight; and when the head Havana.
haners to the hide by a narrow strip it
shall be cut off; also, when the head is
not split in the centre, it snail bo made
straight before being weighed.
underAll bull. sta2. tainted, grubby, badly
scarred, cut, scored and murrain hides
Ne
both green and dry, shall be classed as
elue stock. In dry hides,
or weather beaten, shall also
be classed of damaged. All kip and
calf, both ereen and dri, shall be trim
med the same as hides with the excep- lion mat, me tan Done may ou len in
calf skins.
hides of 60 Iks and
All green-cureover shall be called heavy, and all
hides under 00 lbs shall be
called light hides. All dry hides 25 lbs
and over shall be called heavy, and all
dry hides uuder 25 ll.s shall be called House.-l-l-l- m
light hides.
Exchange Corral.
A couple of lithographs issued by the
Come and see us if you want anything
&
Fe
railroad
.Santa
Topeka
Atchison,
in our line
hay, corn, bran, chop,
are quite attractive and amusing in single and double stalls, or corral room
their quaintly grotesque designs. The by the day or week. Wood of any
road is represented as extending from length delivered, Also job wagons,
the Missouri river to ban Francisco, horses, mules, freight wagons; also
with all the intermediate towns named. Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or anyA Yankee, dressed in the stars and thing within reach at the least possible
stripes, is seen, hilling the picture, llgure. Good boarding very cheap at
straddling across the continent, with the Exchange Hotel to which the corral
one foot in Atchison and the other be- adjoins. Exchange corral, West Las
tween Yuma and the Yoseraite valley. Vegas.-MtW. J. Colvin.
His right is prolonged about TOO miles.
An eagle has hold of his coat tail, so
that when he makes a second step his
thousand league shoes willspash in the
Pacific ocean, with a prospect oí inundating San Francisco. The other picture represents the same truck, over
which a lady is being whirled in an air
chariot, w ith a Yankee sitting down on
Champagne cocktails 2.1 cents. t Bilthe cow catcher of the vellido leisurely ly's.
smoking, while the chariot, drawn by
ten white prancers, is making the trip
refrom the Missouri river lo the Pacific
ocean. The whole outfit manages to
glide over the Rockies without grazing
the peaks or melting the snow by the
.-1
friction.
Evarts
A daughter of
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
made herself a favorite in Washington
(lo to Jndd Credit's new barber shop
society, not alone by her snowy comeyes and golden hair, in front of C. Blnnehard's store for a
plexion, gray-blu- e
but as well by her cups of chocolate. clean shave.
The Mexican Minister used to say that
Daily Ntago and Exprra Line.
in his own land no beverage was so deBetween (,'lnmiTon
and Springer. Leave1)
licious. It was made of the best al- Cimarron
at 7 tt. m. und nrrivi'i :ii Sprintri'r at
ready sweetened chocolate, broken and 11 a. m. Leaves
Springer at p. m. and arplaced in a warm spot to melt. When rives at Cimarrón at S p. in. Will curry
cheaper than any other line.
afterward put into a farina kettle, boil"FKEXCIIY,"
ing milk was poured upon it, and from-th- e
Proprietor
moment the fl'rst drop of milk
Telephones
KeaUieneea.
for
was
was
done it
touched it until it
will bit placed in private houses
stirred. It was allowed to boil for sev- atTelephones
rate of $.vi per annum. Application can
eral minutes, and when it was served be the
made at the fan Miguel National Bank.
in delieate cups it was thick and almost
KKr, tf
PRICE LANE, Maimer.
jelly like, and was capped with whipXoliee to Contractor.
ped cream. This is the way Baker s
by i lie Las Vegan Coal
Bids will be
vanilla chocolate should always bo pre- Prospect
in v company for the purpose of
pared.
the shaft which ha lcen commenced ,
either by drilling or diiffln. Kor particuA mysterious and terrible disease lars apply to the committee, consisting of
Raynoldx, O. C. Booth, O. L. Houghton,
has broken out among the Texan ranch- J.
men. First a pimple or red spot shows Adln H. WUItmore and . II. Slump.
itself upon the face near the nose.
Buckwheat Flour
This at one spreads, swelling the
At Thorp & Co's., opposite
whole head up in a terrible manner,
Also cornmeal and the best
and death is certain to ensue in a short
time. The disease is Baid to rese.nble of oatmeal in the market.
in its symptoms the terrible Asiastic
Notice lo ItelinqnentH.
plague; and it baffles the knowledge of
the medical men. Kansas City Times.
Hilario Romero, Sheriff of San Micounty, Territory of New Mexico,
Mr. J. S. Williams, late chief clerk guel
would respectfully invite attention to
of the fuel department of the Denver the following
section of law regarding
& Rio Grands, has been appointed
license system of this Territory.
the
dechief clerk of the general freight
The names óf all parties who have
partment of the Union Pacific, to suc- neglected
to take out licenses and those
ceed the late W. 11. Potter.
Mr. Wil- who have failed
to renew them will be
liams is deserving of the appointment, reported to the Attorney-Generfor
and will make an efficient officer.
legal action
following are the branches
Aontract has been signed for the Art. 2. Theand
occupations for which a
extension of the Houston & Texas Cen- of business
license is required by law, to wit:
tral to connect with the St. Louis & wholesale
and retail liquor dealers,
San Eraucisco road. This will give the
peddlers, butchHouston & Texas Central an outlet to grocers,
brewers,3 hotel keepers, lodging
St. Louis and Chicago independent of ers,
Gould's roads. The iirst through train houses, billiard saloons, claim agents,
from San Francisco to Houston arrived proprietors of telegraph lines, notaries
by way of the International public, druggists, photographers, prohere
prietors of saw mills, contractors, sil& Great Northern road
versmiths or jewelers, and dealers in
general merchandise,' whether estabNotice r IiHoln lion.
lished or selling by samples.
Notice Is hereliy given that Mm speclitl
moth-eate-

;

(Office

The I'eroa family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that lwantlftil town,
extending north on ill her aide of the railroad.
These lota are very deirahla for business and
nmldeiice proiertv, and are right amona the
vineyard and
landa. Lands for
ui ' ii.iu. Bilí, i iut i .1 'i. . i w vmm.j
. The property will be sold at reason- auie rates, tor runner lniormatwn apply to
J. M. PEKKA.
Bernalillo, N. M

Claiflration f II Idea.
At a recent meeting f the Boston and
Chicago hide dealers the following class
itication was established which now ob-

A

R. BROWNLi

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

BAKERY Alf D LUNCH COUNTER

CALL.

.A.

O.

Wcaro now prcpan-- d to receive t. ancient or
regular fuosK and our
QF.NTE1I STREET

ATJBXiE.

bj carrier to any part of the city.

traonthi

VTeeklv,

--A.-

Proprietor, keeps rontHiitlr on hand the
principal daily papera, mannnm and Ixtoks.
A1m a full Mock of choleo rifriirs, tobaccos,
stationery, ens, Ink, and etc.

.

I

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

JjintST CLASS
JpALACK HOTEL.
GERMAN BOARD IRQ
At (4.50 per week. A pply to J. A. Oleitzman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
neit door to Krank Maler a meat market.

Sooth Sido of Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N.

M.

CHAS. W. DASWERS'
HATTER,
TT1TT0 TVTTOI TTTTl-U IXVi XOX1JUXV.
n

J?

and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Landscape Gardener and Florist

For a tine lino of ladies' dress goods,
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
at
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry. Roberts & Wheelock's are Just too love
goods, hats and caps, boots andshoes, ly.
Will contract for laying out,
groceries, queenswarc, glassware, etc.,
HOT.
New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc. go to T. Romero & Son's.
Hot Scotch,
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Hot Irish,
Orders taken for planting out
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Go to Uoger.4 Bros, for first class
Hot Milk Punch,
Shade Trees and Evergreens, horse shoeing.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Everything Red Hot at
All trees waranted to live. Terms
County.
Billy's.
cash, at time of planting; tho other half when at George Ross's.
Hiuistled that tho trees will grow.
Address
C. SCIIMiDT.
E. A. HOWARD Las Vegas, N. M.
The Julii t and Alexander kid gloves
The traveling public will hnd every
at
Charles Jlveld's.
thing
at the Grand View HoManufacturer of
tel.
Just received at M. D. Marcus' a Attention is called to the fact that A.
(Successor to Blake ft Kelly)
large shipment of the following wines
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
liquors and cigars : Pyser Heisick, O. Robbins, the leading furniture man
Maunrftctnrer ana Iealerln
Sour Mash, Pyser Mum, Rock aud of New Mexico, is now offering un parRye, Kelly Island, Peach and Honey, al led inducements to his customers.
General Macksmlthing und repairing, Orand SADDLES &
Julian, Kimmell, Deidesheimer, His stock was never so full and com- St.
A venue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Blackberry Brandy, Claret, Angelica, iilete as now and bis prices are the very
It will pay you to look through
Tokya, Port, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand
Cnrrlagft Trimming to Ordr,
bis
immense
stock before making yoru
the
La
celebrated
Shiksa,
of
cigars
oysOn Front Street.
Christmas purchases.
Doctor's Prescription and Bumm.
gro- NEW ALIUJOCKRQCE. - - - . - N.Sf
For sharp razors and clean towels go
'
Ye who delight In your gnddlo cakes
Go to N. B. Thorp at Co, tor nice Salt to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch-ard- 's
store.
Lake potatoes.
call at Robert & Wheeleck'e. lWRf
tf

12-9-- tf

one-ha- lf

A

J". J".

KELLY,

lirst-cla-

ss

HARNESS

Booth's selected

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.

Received daily.

tf-

12-1- -tf

ivl ORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER

!
"

'

A

VU.ttomy kxtenrire Mock of

c

Everytktng tr,lt ,n;ncc the cloet
oj the advantage, that I am

ahito

ií,6í.

TA

U,,J

.

,
iÍJShüc-- ,

Br--

Sol.-Latl.e-

rper8 u. Plow,

Whsíoii Tovere aud
Dm k Clothing

'

r'

ll.r., Leather,
Luce Leather.

,,,

Tol.c,

La.nltTn,
S.

'''n'SS
.

VoXire

I

1

ínríre.

roriVV

re

I'iihIht I'uckmg,
LuiiriCHtinji uil,
MíihthI

Drv ií.mhU,
Ni.iiuu-- .

,

Tcut--

t'

Agricultural Implement,

G

Cr. kery.
Miner Supplies

Su.iui.cry.

W

.

u'"

I

c r. ' Iri,2.,

Pai...,.,a'

NUt-rl--

Jor all kind, , f oLd
rlice
'V

U,

M,eril,,

'

IWild.-r.-

i)re l

Fr

0

Erttr!kim'

P

"'"'l"?

u

untform prtce$
'

"

'!

.

ewl

rfer

"

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything ! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Charles Riant hard, on the Plaza. Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Wjt9'.n and Itonimtie Coin mid
liOII.
New York, J;in.

nnl-

-

1W3.

V

WHOLESALE

ounce.
Tbo following are tlio nominal quotations representing tlio prico for other coin :
Bid.
tw?i
Trade dollars
t W
1 tw
New (412' irnilns) dollars
American silver halves and
1 01
quMrtern
Wt
(I
1
Amcriciin dime
Mutilated U. 8. Hllver coin,

Aki.

perra

1

.
Mexican dollars, ftim
Mcxionu Dollars, iiiiuoinmcr- cial
I'eruviun goles nuil Cbilltan
Pesos
English Hilver

Five,

Vcsts,

87!;

francs

3?ropriotors of tlao

NEW MUSIO STOKE

WJ

Hi

4 m
Victoria sovereigns
3 0
m
Twenty irancs
4 7
4 74
Twenty marks
15
Hpanisb doubloon
ir t:
15 K5
lii n."
M ex lean doubloon
ño
iu m
Mexican 2 posos..
4 M
3 Wl
Ten guilders
Fine silver burs, 1.I2N H íl.13'4 per ounce.
Fine gold burs par to H percent premium on
the mint value.

Las Ykoas, Jim. Hi.
1(T(.15
Wool, common fall clip
" medium improved fall clip. 15 (,18
18 fo.O
" well Improved fall clip
" black, to 5 cents less than
white
K'WoM'JIi
Hides, dry Hint
8 (ilU
" damaged
8 fc'U
Sheep pelts, irimu butcher
damaged aim sikkiio
about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

1

0

Slicet iviixslo

J

CHARLES ILF.ELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

Las Veq.vs, Jan.

10,

1S.S- -.

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb

I'i

breakfast, per Hi
llama, per lb
square
cans, per lb
Lard,
" puils, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails three Hi
Beans, exican
' California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern

Buckwheat Hour
Bitter, creamery, in tubs
B Jtter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Collee, Hio, com. 12!4, fair
Mochu

li'j
14
6!í
l.i
(1

1.75
.6t)

General Merchandise

priiuelú(íj.iri'f
ÜS

I'i

3i

i

fiC--

s.....'
Dried Frnim.

17

4pples,

evaporated
Alden
31aekbcrrii'S

liiidsis
l'.4i'

Cranberries, per M
Courants, per lb
Figs, Caltlornia
" Imported
Grupes. California
Peaehus
" Eastern
peeled

il'i.tiü,17.

0
12

'JO

Pmneb
: California
" French

i

iWí

18

M

Raspiierries
Jlaisais, per box, California
" imported
corn
Dried
Iled Veas
D ltd Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit

4

'3

0
00

$4.50:3.)

17
17

$1.75if

Flour, KansaR
" Colorado

fi7
:!.5:l

f:i.(i' f(4.,-'-5

3.4Wíí4.40

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 1.503
" linseed
" lard
VMatoes
H.3)
Sicks, wool
Cult, per barrel, courso
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, ExtraC 12, A
" granuliited
'
crushed V.tSi, cut louf
"
tine powdered
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
cans, per case 12 Is

2
Zyt
1 . "0
2 W

1.50

Canti

!t Manzanares, Las Yedras:
Railroad Ave., Opjitisite ;
This house has been newly opened aii( thoroiiKhly renovated. Everything Aratelas.
teous attention (fuiuur.teeii to all.

Games always iu full

40IW.75

Addition.

The Sutiin addition, immediately cast
of the depot grounds, has been hiid oil'
into lots, which are offered for Rale by
the undersigned at extniordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Mock, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

-tf

úá

SIG-3-

SOUTH

O IT" TIIJG!

T--

rj

T.

I'.ono

'I

.ml

aslMi--

V

.M.-1-- n

Old itn.l New
I'i.r- -

clhh, S.

'A

Country Produce
'.foiKi

jiiiiriiiiic'eo

XZis3"t

PIT..

R. JK WOO T TEN $

a

iirsi-eilis- ?.

S, rincs.-f-

WILLI..

TXrto I.

la 11 iinu

poeinlty.

T

Hllii.

T7"osrx.

Protrlnt.nr.

INT. rv..

BH.O
0

(8 H

s;iji.nni'inn

Kpcciul attention gi veil to Mining und Itiiilroail

ÜAILBOA33 AVENUE,

Las Vegas,

Ifl"o--

Mex.

w

EC. STJTFI3ÑT,
ILTES

Per day, Í2.00; "per week.

17.00

PROFH
n

the Territory

to 9.00

Send all Orders to

Vare orden

wltq Lorenzo Lopci or

atibe

All

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Best Accommodations that can be Found
.

tJI.eave

your orilers

T.

EAST OF THE COURT

BILLIAED TABLEG
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

HOCSE,

TO AND FEOM ALL TEAIN8,

.8

at

all Hours

LJiON BEOTHEES.
FRESH

pNGINEEj

HALF-WA-

Ims Vegas.

Nrw Mkxiim.

STjAlTC

A.. Or.

LAS VEGA. N.

M

luiaiiii

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Warner bus opened up his band-som- e
residence as u HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will Und the very bust accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

SAW MILL,

Y

Broths

í

COHERE

Schoá

of the Christian

Terms Board and Tuition for ""jlni. ti tei
Washing mid Iti'ddm;;. Sii:.
months,
The session begins tho first week uf Noveui
"erand closes the lasLwei k of AniiiMt.
For further particulars applv to
BKO. DOTUM'll, Pres l

ao;

New Store 1 New Goods'

OK

IIAS OPENED A STO..-tiKNEKAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

New Mexico.

-

Liberty.

Full Assortment In every Line, which wilt
oe sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight addnd .

A SPLENDID ROAD

SYPHILIS,

Whether In It Primary, Nerondary
or Tertiary Niage.
Itemovcs all traces of Mercury from thenyi-tern(ures Scrofulu, 01I Sores, Rheumatism.
Eczema, Ctttnrrb, or any Blood Disease.

,

not NprliigH

Fall!
Ark., May i, 1681

WobavecaKca In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were flnnlly cured with S. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON & MCKItAV.
Memthis, TEX!., May 12, 188L
1.290 bottles of 8. 8. 8. In a year.

It has given universal satisfaction
tive

ruir-mlnde-

physicians now reoommed

d

It as a posi8. MAKtSFIfcAD 1 (X,

epociUc.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Locihviixe, KY., May 11, 1881.
8. P. S. ha- given belter satisfaction than any
medicino I ever sold,
J. A. FLEXNEK'

THEO. RUTENBECK,

Every purcbawr speaks In the highest tims
of H. H. H.
L. MElSShTEH.

DEALEH IX

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

tósr WATCHES UEI'AIHEI) AXI) EXGUAVIXG

PHOTOGRAPHER

diseaso

Wo bave sold

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

GOLD

f7"e.e"vans7

This great nplciOc curea that most lonthaotmi

Malvkk.v,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

brands of

Completo Assortment of New MexUo Scenerj--

si iicuirs

Carea When

Iirst Class Saloon WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

In connection, provided with the best

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

C.iKES and PIES

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Examining and Peportinir on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS (ONSH EIiEli CONFIDENTIAL.

A

-

Denver, Col,

Kicunonp, Vá

May 2, 18M1.

May 11, 1R8L

Von can refer anybody to us In regard to the
POLK, MILLEH k LO.
merits of K. 8.
Have never known S. S. S. to fail to euro
a cnao of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DENNAKD,
E..1 W.vltltEN. 'fPcrrj', Co.
ThoHUovo sigm.'rs arc gentleman of hlgll
standing.
A. II. COLQUITT, Governor oí Georgia.

SPECIALTY.

AIjIj OTIK GUAHAJVTEBD.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
"VA7"

.

NEW MEXICO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Willie Onks NtHtfe Line.
The White Oaks Stage Lino is running dath
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a uuckboard will run dally to Ft.
Fine
aud Carriajíes
Htimton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to Dealers iu IIonün and MtiH". nl
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best Kigs for tho IIoI Sprlngfl aud other Poiuts of Interest. The Fiuett
and quickest way to the WbiteOaks.
Uutlltsiu tho Territory.
ti. S. MULKZX.

XIab

Aud Wost lias V oga.
liutra

tf

of-- B

WHOLESALE AND liETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rojii :tTioxr.itiE, ntriis, etc.
Las TTeeas. ""- Now TVTojcIcso

ders sent from the various milling camps of th
Territory .

EAST LAS VEGAS,

the store

Dealers in all kinds of

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST IiAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with acr.nracy md dis.
patch. Prompt attention will he paid to or-

A.

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Assayer,
yW.INING

at

Koniero A Son.

William Gillerman

EXCHANGE SALOON

AND

"

AND VIE W HOTEL

J.
DE.
CO. teTlie

T. Romero & Son.

Condueted tiy the

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

ZZOUSE, SIGN

John RobertsoiijF.S.A.

Itiblic are vmixiiii incited.

V

BY

SANTA FE, N. M.

Í63 on

OF

f

Boots Shoes nnd Gents' Furnishing Goods,

SAW MILLS
-- I

CIGARS

Wines, Liipiors and Ciirars. Call nt Wagner's.

G-- E

mm

IQUORS

prSHOr

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
E. W. M1RKJER - - Proprietor
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.
Providing a gwi tibb, -- ooi attention, fine Winer, etc.
J lie Tractluig

I
lb,

MARCUS
Street,

- Now Mexico
lias Vogras,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

The S aint Nicholas Hotel,

t, TVrir.'r--

AND

Centre

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

JOnrtERS AND HETA1LEU9 OF

M

ID.

IMC- 3E3M3t

Elegant parlors and Wine Uooins In

ni I v

I

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER W1RD

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

WOLF &.KISER,

Open Dav
andto flight.TownLunch
at all Hours.
S3 ''!
aud the hot

HOPPER

Amenta wenttd In every I wn nd city In
Ck.ra a an I cwM xl o, Ad. rcss
Gon lA rrnt.
WM. II. II. ALLI-O-

Marcus, Ceuire Street, is a perfect eo ectlrmol
that at
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Thiit rijrht here is the placo where you can buy just what you want for less nioiipy than you
)ii, for inferior (roods elsewhere ? We are pn pined to PROVE.
Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Assay Office,

f'1'1"'r9 an'1 'l"llr, constantly on hand.

coiiner!PiVVtnM'

Commission Merchant

Commiss

M .1).

N. M.

LAS VECAS

blue
LAMP

IEIEIDand

Thn

i

M.

LAS VEGAS.

'

galvanized
Wire, fence, piiinti
10
Wire staples
20to21
Steel 17, English
Active rade in all branches.
Business live'y and trade active, wl!h some
falling eff since the holidays.

LAS

v

wonld respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

M

5(Kí(7.

S0i.tk

jy

Do you eemprehend

I

tli at.

SALOO ixr

WíWí

WHOLESALE

AND DEALER IN

A. P. BARRIER,

"BILLY'S"

IHH

Eugene Clemm

in 'h.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

loi'a

d 11,

CENTUE STKEET. is the Neatest, Nicest anil Cheapest
Assortment of

Opposite the depot.

EUS.

EAST LAS

I'rlraic I Lib Honin in connection. Ad kinds of Legitimate
Rest brands of Lienors ninl Ce;a'S eonstAiilly on hand.

12(4

HHW

THAT AT

Cour-

TOX-T-,

fVt't
7i!8

O. V
V. 11
Oolong.-

Work done

Fancy Goods

Prescription Trade
IDO 3TOXJ XESXjJSZiE;
Ivt. 3D. IvIjÍLIOTTS'

Open day and nlnlit. Club room in connection.

Í0.50Q.Í7.OO

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

t Lowest Market Prices.

GIVEN TO

CHAS. MKLEXDV, Prop'r.

el

Teas, Japans
" imperials

WA

Prompt and Careful Attention

GARDNER, Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.
SE3STATE
SALOOIT
Proprlotor,
CIIA3.

404Í.43
5 00

Literature.

A new line of Novelties for office family and
Kentlemen's use. A stock of Ciirars unequal-e- i
for flavor and quality. Visitors are rocelr-e- d
cord. ally.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, ButUr, Emr
Poultry, and Vegetables.

J". 3VC.

CEN"IK'.( SIUI'.KI',

Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Ktatlonery, News, Periodicals li Current

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

&

VALLEY SALOON

an! at Small Vrofits.

TOPEKA HOUSE,

8,10

114ÍÍ.12
3.S0(ft,i4.50
50(310.51)

of Custom

KT

ti.50
0.35
84
38
1.:.'0

liiui qiialirj

s

CHEMICALS

A. R ATHBUN
CHICAGO

C- -

Var'ety S!ore and News Stand

MILE.

receive prompt .itteiitimi.
NEW MEXICO
VKGAS,

tN

nitANCTl STOIiE AT LA CUTJSTA, N. M.

ls.i.r)
13ÍJ15

struiily fur

Goods Sold

lGftlH
lit

I. AS

ri

a

Hill Line o( M. I'. Wells AC, s Chicutfi'
ade Roots Afihoc Constantly on Hand.

lTox-olietiadLis- o

C

Las Vegas, New

6

t

-

OA3VEGAS

Celebrated

VECAS

A

territory.

DKALKU

M

JiUMU

i- -i

FRUITS AND VEGE

Send iu your orders, and have your vehicles
m.idn at home, and kep the money In the Ter-

"

mt

MARG ARITO ROMERO,

Wilu

"
'

Train Outfitters,
13

8. H. WELLS, Manar

HARRIS, Proprietor.

HAVB OPENEP

STAPLE AND FANCY G ROCEME

SHOE STORE

IU)
ID

unuucni

n

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

WOOL. HIDES. SIM:Sy1

lrtw- -l

14,

Ie:iler in

Wholewale ninl Helnll

iió&lü
4iu..k
13

.

a

141
15

Jumbl

Nntfln'N

-

Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak ami Ash
Fiininies, Colliding I'n'ei, Hubs, Carriage,
iVapron and Plow Womlwork
and Carriage
rurgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

XJiillciiiiR
Contraotins
Work and hstini tes from distance will

Jj

ft!'j

rh

Turolnfr of all Descriptions, Newell Postf,
!$al ns trades. crollSawnir,

UVtvX

' Java
Ariosa
C.'ackcrs, soda
"
ginfer
"
sugar
'
butter and ovster

"
"

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Toplar Lnir oer,

15

"

"

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NAI 10NAL DANK,

PLAS

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsnlnjr

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

8TDE OF PIiA55A.

OTHX

1;J

"

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

F. C. 0G0EN, Proprietor.
Drcesed Lumlier for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. AH Styles of

GOOD
ANCY
rOriTTT

s

I MARTINEZ

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND PEALE R IN

ritory.
Also Asrent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Oroeer-le-

CARRIAGES

r.nd

Finnnctal nnd Commercial
'

Stationery

d&
ALSO

CONFECTIONS
GHOOERIES,
PRTJITS
Cigars.
tW Headquarters tor Choice Tobacco

Demand moderate, prices firm.
Prices current of Wholosalo Staple

JIARP3. GUITARS. VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FUR SALE.

HANOS, OKGANS,

'

HIDES ASI PEI.TN.

WOOL,

TTSde

CLEMENTS

OK

DEALERS IN

k

vVAGONS

Moxloo
flutlonery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Faints

K,
4

MAN rFACTt'KEK

riJtS T SA Ti OMAL BASK B VIIDIXG,
3STow
-

Marcellino, Boña.& Perez,

89'

Rt
4 72
3
Kl

RETAIL

Xsnm
at Drugs,
tlv iost opened their new stock
nd Oils. Liquors. 1'hIiimwo sod i Igsrs.
lyrhe most csreful lteull.n Is glTp o to our Prescription

00

M

caith-s.- .

A

DRUGGISTS

in London nt 5.d. per

Bar silver Is quoted

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

GRISWOLD & MU11PHEY W. H. SHUPP

If yon wlnb, we will take your case, TO
P II) 1011 WHEN CL'KED. Write for
and copy of littln Iwxik,

UK

TO THE UNFOKTlIJiATE."
l'OOO Il ward will bo paid to anvobeiul,
wuo w.ll Und, on analysis of 101 bottle 8. 8. H.r
one particle of Murcury, lo lble P tassium, o
any mineral subnUmce.
fVPBicE or Kf.uclar Siz Iíkdcced to
1.75 pkk Hottlk; Small Sise, Holding Halp
TUB QlTANTITV,

I'KIfK

I.

SWIFT SPECIFIC C0M Propr.
lor 8a
Livci

Atlanta, Gr.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

('7.

DON'T N't

j.j.pirzomELL.

THE LEOULATTBE.
The Hse
The cast aide hose company are up
I
and doing. They propose to perfect Tke (CaBCll A ala Befa
P
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
to see
their organization and be prepared to
Packard' BUl-T- he
1M2.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 29.
tight lire as soon as the water is turned
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Pamci lb Baakt Bill far
on, in the water works. The following
La Vegas, N. M.
a Aerand Time.
made
been
have
contributions
liberal
FitxgerrelL
the live real estate man,
J.
J.
ttBEAKFAMT BBIEFft.
han for sale a large number of Una business
for the purpose of purchasing the SpeelalCorrespoudenoeof the Gazette.
lota In different parta
residence
desirable
nnl
neccscary equipments for the comof the new and old portions of the city. Pars
Santa Fe. N. M.,
Item pany :
irinplrlf ('Hrellaa f
investments in rem ruii.
January.
lWi ties seeking
mu4 Ilappmiags ftti Dnjr.
chancea, business and dwelling houses,
Railroad Avenue,
should call on FltzgcnrU ; he can accommo$73.00
Brown & Manzanare
COUNCIL.
date them.
75.00
Gross Blackwell & Co.
Chance:
A
In the Council yesterday, Col. Chaves a Hare
Thirty-si- x
Before Purchasing.
lhn San Miguel Bank
inches of tine coal
Dollars will buy one of the
50.00
bent wholesale business houses
a reconsideration of the "Mar- CJLJJ
moved
depth of the Mineral Hill rein.
Avenue
Railroad
East Las Vegas, N. M.
on
cent
per
60.00
rentingLockhart & Co.
Avenue,
on
foriS
ried Woman's Legal Identity Bill," the Uallroad
investment.
Campos & Ortiz have leased the A. T Rupo & Billiard
50.00
Dollar cash will buy one
which was defeated in that body about 1
& S. F. saloon. They will carry it on O. L. Houghton
piece of business property
50.00
principal that Is r'Ttinff Rnt
the
Among
ago.
two
weeks
for w per rem. on mu inven
an of yore.
60.00
U.
C.
Browninc.
!
supporters of the move for a reconsid- merit.
Blackwell & Co
a
Di'tlara will buy Sixth street Opposite
Are Selling
Mr. Bond of Locke' a saloon is build' Insurance companies represented
Hazle-din- c
bargain.
1
A
property.
business
Chaves,
Senator's
J
III
were
eration
ono of tho lu st
huv
will
200.00
ing sereral nice residences in the Buena by C. R. Browning, probably
and Thornton, .while the opposi
J v perties in tho city paying" ii per
50.00
Steel & Browne
Vista addition.
by Santiago Baca and Jo tvnt on the investment.
lead
was
tion
Dollars will buy one oi toe
Ci
50.00
Wright
IT. uakicy dm secured a room
sheep
appointed
best
in Chas.
seph. The bill i3 really not a matter oi
25.00
Bros.
with between 3,0ci0 t
Hopper
stocked,
At Bottom Prices.
well
ranched,
Reilly'a new block and will go into
vital importance '.to tho people of the 4,000 Marino sheep, one of the
best flocks of
25.00
Bros.
Jaffa
They
screen
large
all
coal
and
a
aupply always on hand, and have every facility for
their
keep
Is
well
tn
the
ranch
Territory.
The
cheep
tho
business as soon as it Is finished.
Territory, but still it is a step in
handling the same.
Delivered free of charge to any Dart of the citv.
watered and well sheltered ; tho residence pro25 00
1'richard & Whitiuore
regretted
be
is
to
a
right direction and it
perty is wjt'll furnished, large room and is
The changes in the Michigan IIoue
25.00
Ward & Tanimo
home.
a voto showed that seven out of tho verv dosirubto Dollars
that
add much to Its convenience. The bar Calvin
will buy Douglas street
26.00
Fisk
property, near tho fit. Nicholas
thirteen members of the Council had
especially is handsomely arranged.
Telephone tho OfBco. Fairbanks scales used.
cent,
on the investment.
per
St
hotel, paying
25.00
Clements Martinez
S
voted against bringing up tho
of srraziuir lands for
Office: On Railroad Track West of tno Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.
New houses aro going up in Lns Ve- Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.
25.00
t
éOKJVJKJKJ salo cheap.
bill again, as follows: Auodaca Q-gas so fust they cannot bo counted. A Phillips & Milligan
DOLLARS will buy choice busi- 25.00
Trujillo, ss
Martinez,
Miguel.
ness ioi on linage ureri, urar iuu
San
of
Baca,
building boom has surely Mruck the C. II. Bartlctt
25.00
postotBoe. Very cheap.
Romeand
Bernalillo,
of
Baca,
Joseph,
Practical
Wagner (farden property,
KALE
town.
25.00
N. L. Rosenthal
FOR make Tho
splendid residence properties,
ro. This will probably settle the matCol. Francisco Terca will have the
Such an organization well drilled and ter and the bill will hardly bo brought being 240x300 feet in size. '1 his property will
be told at a bargain.
new hotel at tho Jemes Hot Springs well equipped will undoubtedly be of
"V DOLLARS will buy an elegant
up again before the Legislature.
2 41 K
houso, rontiiiffior
ready for guests by the middlo of great benefit to the town and addition
75íJVvleightrooin
A bi:i introduced by Pino, winch was forty
a month.
dollars
April.
5
al security to property, and wo hopo to unanimously adopted, provides for the (j"rí)C DOLLARS will buy seven resideneo
and
in the Buena Vista addition.
Town lots arc selling well in Watrous see them equal any hose company in payment of the expense attending the fTWtJlots
dollars will Imvnlce resnienee
There is more than one town in New tho west. They havo not yet decided transportation from Mexico to their bJL50lots in tho Hilleito Company's addi-Mexico which grows, the whole Ter- on a name, but are waiting for some homes in this Territory of several parDOLLARS will buy residence lots in
Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang- public spirited citizen to step up and ties captured by Nana's Apaches dur- $751 Buena Vista addition.
ritory is expanding.
IOLL KS will buy ono of tho
will
which
a
thousand
dollars
douatu
Mexico,
New
Netterberg's bar is a great attraction
handsomest homes on Grand ave
ing their last raid into
lampa, etu., ttibu mm pipe, sieaui linings, ruDDer nose
block.
to his house, lie tends the bar himself carry off the honor. It is now high who made their escapo in New Mexico. nue near the Optic
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
Ewesforsalcctoap.
KQ(
and his pleasant smiles act as a flower time for the west side to move for a
The bill passed by the House providORDERS
TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
ATTENDED
Ewo lambs for sale cheap.
similar organization and each in a ing for the construction of a toll road in
to the drinks he so dextriously mixes.
spirit of generous emulation should Mora county was referred to the comior pniu m .t ukí
Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.
Tho Trinidad News states that the strive to surpass the
OUUUiralii.
other in efficiency. mittee on counties.
US will buy a restaurant
DOLLA
E
Denver & New Orleans surveying party
CALIFORNIA
ii splendid business.
The joint resolution introduced in 1 BLff inirUUL.JjAM
Wanted-F- or
Saie-F- or
Ven Sketches of Ntw Mexico.
Rent-Lo- st,
win uuy an exoeut-ran the line as far as Trinidad and dis
the
near
ranch
(carden
s
for
milk
and
providing
House,
the
by
passed
and
banded there, as they will do no more
A splendid opportunity tor a iivemiin.
city.
f TED Eight yoko or work cattle. Ina special joint committee to consider all 1
DOLLAKS will buy one ot tno
work for six weeks.
WAquire
PROPRIETORS,
beat bul houses in town; has
of Hnpe A: Uullard.
railroad legislation, was next passed. four roomsKJ
necessary out houses, bplen- and
all
The new addition to Gross, Blackwell
will
:
Council
neighborhood.
did location and
Th members from the
VrA?i,IiU Tenant for House containing
T T
& Co's commission house is rapidly
i y v v i y ii i, a wt win iinv ii nice tnree
Tuive large, comfortablo room. Apulr
probably be announced
15
to Myer Friotnuin & Urog.
room house with nice veranda and
KJ
Hearing completion.
will
This
add
outhouses.
Adjourned.
Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
DOLLA K8 will buy one ot tne
E neccHitan o:ho vuntnsda buvmi nara tra.
( "v
much to the room needed for their
noi'SK.
heat business corner lots in
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing, any- O bajar. mi oríllenlo UeKupo 4 Dullard.
large stock of goods.
thing in the meat market line should not fall
Montgomery, of Santa Fe, introduced town. A burgain.
Dollars will buy a choice lot on
buy
to call at
ove boUl
Lincoln street.
Conductor E. M. Horner who 'uo. Kreing iiuu uuiurs are inouels. At a bill definining the boundary lines of
WANTED To
boating, at Patty's, the tinnor.
to 4Si) will buy choice tots on
Lo-fruns from Wallace to Doming, took liiá harvest time the waving fields of Rrn!il!ln. Sun Miguel and Santa re StwvU
Douglas Avenue that will undoubtedly be worth $l,ii00 withlhsix months.
ET ANTED a good cook at tho roidenc
family to the latter point yesterday wheat, oats, timothy and clover remind counties. Referred.
2d DoorSouth of Adams Express
rf rj P? 'to .?;0í) will buy choice residence lots
oi j. nayuoiUH.
l'20.tf.
payment
to
where they will reside for a time. They one of the rich Mississippi. The large
the
south
and
just north of Main Street
(DlO
The bill in reference
ANTED A umall or mSdlunvsized flro- r
"II
Wright's
residence.
C'hnrles
of
proor
T T
salo
cash.
for
Apply
will be missed by many friends in Las general merchandise establishments of of certain officers and members of the
to
Milla &
A (1(1 will buy buHincHs lots on Douglas
Hadlcy.
(street car) Strcel that will tie worth
Vegas.
rTt?iin a short
S. B. Watrous & Son, and V. M. St. Legislature was sent to the Finance $T,0U.l
time.
A gojd cook at the Michigan
WANTED. opposite
Siegfried & Sutlilt'have gone into the Vrain are the most important business committee. This bill was first passed q r f DOLLARS will buy a flood Four Room
depot.
House, near Machine Shop.
To buy aim soil socond liana
stock insurance business. They are houses of Watrous. This town has hv thf. Hiiust! but was amended by the OOU DOLLARS
AND
on
WANTED.
Lots
Choice
buy
will
Will buy and sell at reasonable
OfC Main Street.
OUU
live men, thoroughly responsible. They caught the spirit of the times and is Council.
rates. Money advanced on goods at a reasonon
Lot
and
a
House
buy
will
DOLLARS
1
able!
rate,
also
2
No.
make furuiture repairing a spe1
Judire Thornton's bunko bill
are well acquainted with the business receiving its due share of the immigraMain Street, renting for Twenty DolWool Pulling
Establishment, cialty. Neil Colgan,
first building east of tho
bridge.
and success will surely be their portion tion to the Territory. The public was then taken from the speaker's lar a month.DOLLARS will buy a house and
one should be (
to cook and do general
two Lots.
WANTED A girl
Mr. W. M. Castle, formerly of the school at Watrous is worthy of mention. table and passed. This
Inquire at the residence of
buy two houses with three
yjn
1
before
once,
fAwill
at
Governor
CHAS.
to
handed
the
westDr.
corner
Henriquez.
Blanchard and Sixth
Have Just opened a Large and Complete
firm of Uupe & Castle, has gone into Following along the Sapello river
P&ml.JJ lots, fronting the Park. A great
bargain. Renting for $1)8.00 a month
Stock of Staple and Fancy
Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river op street.
This town is near ward for twelvs or fourteen miles the it, too, is stolen.
business atDeliance
a valuable inCHANCE.
sell
Will
RARE
A
KENT
store
room in tne Hosenwalü
posite tho round house.
1OK
The most important matter consider
terest In White Oaks mines and mill maApply to J. Uoscnwald & Co.
the Arizona line. The Gazette wishes cozy little hamlet of Alamos Is reached.
a bill presented chinery at a great bargain on account of
Five thousand ewes, Inquire
NEW MEXiCO
LAS VEGAS,
IOK SALE.
Mr. Castle success in his new field of Here the inhabitants are farming and cd in the House, was
Jnquireof J. J. Kitzgerrell the Uve real
of M. Fischer. Socorro. N, M.
14, of the estate man.
chapter
amending
Rivera,
by
of
Andres
store
stock raising. The
labor.
One of the best business houses
Will buv a nice residence on Main
dJijrA
101l HEN
Sixth .Street, under construction. J,
filled with good of all des- - act of 1880, iu regard to the public revPUJU Street renting for ?H a month.
National
First
Bank
of
las
Geo. McKay has dubbed his new Sena is well
Vegas J Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Estate Agent.
K V will buy a good new three room1 rom Watrous to Las
egas. enues, the amendment providing that
One of the beststone buildings,
house and two lots near therallhouse, Ihe Grand Central. It is a well riptions.
TiLJ
1,OH KENT
coun
parts,
for
three
into
divided
be
it
pleasrOK RENT.
is a
of
under construction, on Hail road AvJ
NEW MEXICO,
built hotel, containing twenty rooms of the banner city the west,
enue,
A
on
a wholesale business.. . .1.
desirablo
of
houses
business
number
suitable
for
ty, scliool ami i erruonai put
AND FINE
Fitzgerrell, the Live Iteal Estate ,yent.
the different business streets of the city, also
good size. Mr. McKay is taking pains ant ride of about twenty miles over
you
want
olllces, restaurants and dwellings. II
Adjourned
(Successors tj llayuolds Bro.)
iO
Mile Hill.
1i"UH
head of ewes. ."kuüTv
to rent property call.
to put in the best of furniture and all what is known as the Nine
JD
D. N. linca at Lm Corchas, or uddre
POINTS
FITZG
ERREI.L
J.
J.
VJ
.as
Vegas
I'ostoffice.
in,
An Elopement.
modern conveniences common to hotels
$500,000
Authorized Capital
'Ihe lvlo real estate agent.
The revision committee accomplished
KENT
One
on
house
Blaueh
CIGARS
TOBACCOS
tfOK street. J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the Live
of the present day.
Elopements are becoming quite com- nothing of importance yesterday
ueul
50.000 Estate Agent.
Paid In Capital
Thos. Goin and bride arrived from mon of late. The wife ot John Hayne,
Col. Chavez tested the quality of his
folTnd
SALE.
shingles
Native
can
be
Canada a day or so since. The happy of Pueblo, not liking her wedded con- muscle on a man who insulted him last
Surplus Fund
20.000 1Olt Mr. itlanebard's store, on the plaza, at
Everything New and Prosh and sold at
wholesale prices.
couple will sojourn in L is Vegas. Mr sort as well ns she thought she ought, niirht, The latter was mado to stretch
SALÉ. i anaryTíiFas, singly or in pairs.
Does a General Banking: Business.
Goin is interested in the saw mill busi took the law in her own hands and his length on the pavement
to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
tho
Hotel.
National
Gaimagskipped out with one whom she
nesswith Lockhart & Co. The
to
have
on
foot
movement
There is a
SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply" to
to
(loin
Coming
a
love
IfAOK
could
she
and
better.
bride
ined
zette wishes Mr.
Koks, or at Lockhart's store.
the Fourth Cavalry band give public
Las Vegas the twain purchased Tsonie concerts in the nlaza. There have been
happy journey through life.
Itesidence containing four
.second hand goods of Neil Colgan and none since the ninth left for Kansa
A party of prominent Kansans headSecond Door Eaat of Dank Building, on
FOUHENT ruoms
and a summer shea. Aped by R. A. Thomas, a banker of Onaga, thought to go quietly to housekeeping
ply to Myer Friedman &
.
Judge Bell, of the Supreme bench is
Kausas are in the city investigating its in a secluded place in this city. Mr. back from Albuquerqu
cheaper
hay
and
Corn
ever at
than
&
Rental
the Exchange corral, West Las Vegas.
prospects and advantages. The party Hayne, however, not enjoying the joke
The Supreme court did nothing yes
of g is consuLAS VEGAS The frequent
BRIDGE
consists of R. A. Thomas, Moses Day, as well as the refractory pair, wickedly terday except hear the concluding ar
induced
has
mers
lor
!u
lures
maand
did
to
city
W.
C.
followed them this
Heury Storch, W. W. Thomas,
guments in the case against the Max
us to put iu a nrge stock
Points and Dr. G. W. Dean. They liciously inform officer Franklin of the well land crant conmanv. and then SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK
of new iiud
seem well pleased with the town and affair. It took Mr. Franklin but a short adjourned until Monday.
country.
time to lind out the hiding place of the
Ha3 opened a neat and fresh stock of
The count v iail is still full to over- FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
Cook & Co. have purchased tho stock runaways and expose their wickedness llowing.
of Mr. Pettet and will now run a livery to the people of this city. Such people
The "Governors Rifles," of Santa
nr-- huís n aril fumniial
ni:ai
st able at the old stand of Chaffin & Dun- should be severely dealt with and whenFe. as a militia company cannot be Twosmall
Which will be put iu al the luwest
for rent.
can, on the east side. They will in- ever possible they should be punished called a decided success.
figures. We make a specialty of gas
Bnainena Men and Capitalista, Alten
On Main street, between Sixth and Seventh
tiltil!
fining iu nil its Lraiiclu'S. Come and streets.
Talbot.
crease the number of outfits and accom- to the full extent of the law.
East Las Vegas. Ashe has no rent to
Two thousand dollars for one sixth interest
before
fixtures
f
see
stock
our
pay, and no clerk hire, he can aud will sell at a
lias
modate the public at reasonable rates.
in a business property situated on the 1)01 cor(1st.
rire
Al.,
profit
small
and feel grateiul to the people for
PERNOR
oud
Office
mon,
your
lino.
ner in the city. Rents for $2i0 per
n. A
putting iu
Give them a call when you desire a
a share of their patronage.
raro chance.
room
Mr. J. C. Adlon, tho foundry man
at
sales
the
Four Xhoasnntl Ono IlnndreJ Dollars
good rig.
has discovered a mountain of lire clay
Píimj yes- For a f)no brick business house on Railroad
wont
El
to
Ilfeld
Charley
YVeigttn
of
.5ln.rcr&
The pop factory
near this city. It is of excellentquality. terday.
Avenue. Rents for $7ft por month.
- drives a thriving trade, though the
Eight Tiion-tanDollars, According to
He has tested it and proposes to use it
A. Lensage of Illinois is registered at Invoice, will buy a well eHtablished business,
weather is not exactly the right kind for the foundry furnace. Nearly enough
DEALER D"
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
located, prolllH from 75 to 100 per cent. Stock
for the business. The proprietors be- bricks have already been manufactured. the Sumner Houso.
new. Parties muat get
all
business
Vegas. Send your orders to
Fred. B. Walsh of Pueblo is putting on account of health.
gin to fear a dearth of ice for their bus- They are solid and will stand the test
House.
up
Sumner
Well
IIoisno
at
the
Fiiriilftlied
on
For Rent
iness for the coming summer. These of the hottest fire. Such developments
railway. Good well of water. Property
Judge Lorenco Lopez was a passen- Street
fenced in.
warm sunny days are not tho best in as this build up a country. Fire brick
AND
Four Thousand Dollar. We Have a
ger for Santa Fe yesterday.
the world for the formation of ice.
will not now havo tobe shipped from
Very desirablo pleco of buainoas property on
Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.
C. F. Kimball of Brooklyn New York Railroad Avenue. House in condition to
Messrs. Zellars, Jcwcll.DeGraw.Gates the east at great expense to the purgoods. This property frouts railroad deIn
Springs.
Hot
at
the
is
stopping
pot ami is a rare bargain.
and Thompson are in from tho now chasers.
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPTOne Hundred Hollars
gAMDEI. LORD,
F. J. Carr of the Michigan House ex- OneTbonimnd
Sweepstakes mining camp. This camp
For a house and lot on Orand avenue. House
K1.
KERVI4
f'HCKCII
nicely furnished, contains four rooms, well
pects his family in a short time.
LY ATTENDED TO.
is some eight miles distant from Minfenced, good stable, huppy shed and out houses-On-e
eral Hill. The camp was organized
suffering
from
has
been
Dr.
Skipwith
Tuousand
Five
Dollars
llnmircd
METHODIST.
Neer the Bridge, West Las Veijnr.
Will buy an
hoiise, good picket
Sonic rich developlast September.
rheumatism for the past several days.
At tho Lns VcBas Bakery. If you want a
Episfenco. New hou"e. Rent on this property
Divine
at
the
services
Methodist
square meal call at tbiit place. Meals al all
ments have been made since that time.
h. PAGE, M. D.,
for ono year at $40 per month. This
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